
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents / Carers 
 
I know many of you will have concerns about the summer holidays and wanted to update you in the light of recent 
government guidance. 
 
I'm afraid the summer catch up programme is not what it seems; summer catch-up activities seem to have been 
replaced with a longer term plan of support for schools over the next two years: 

 The government are providing £350m for tutoring discounts - this money is not in addition to school 
budgets; schools have to spend their own money to take advantage of the subsidy, but there is £650m to 
support schools in this.  It means basically that schools may be able to afford 1 hr per week for 5 pupils in a 
class. 

 But this money will not be available until the autumn and not all schools will view 1:1 tutoring for 5 children 
per class as the best use of their allocated money. 

However, I am delighted that TFG are running a Summer Club at school for 4 weeks, beginning 20 July; you will 
already have received a letter from them.  They are currently limiting this to 15 places per week, but if there is 
sufficient interest they will operate two bubbles of 10.  Do get in touch with them if you are interested as spaces are 
filling up fast. 
 
The feedback we have received from you over the prolonged school closure has been very positive and for that we 
thank you. We hope that you have all felt supported by us in many ways. However I need to inform you that the 
school will be closed over the summer as all our staff really do need a break as well as needing time to set up ready 
to receive many more children back into school in September.  The full closure of schools and Home Learning is 
supported by the local authority and agreed by other local schools. Please see the attached letter which all schools 
have just received from the new Director of Education, Simon James. 
 
Finally, we do invite you to contact the school if you have serious difficulties which we need to support you with over 
the summer. Staff are not being expected to monitor ClassDojo during the holiday but the school can be contacted in 
an emergency via the school emergency email (emergency.winslow@bucksgfl.org.uk). This email will be monitored 
throughout the summer. I would also recommend The Buckinghamshire Family Information Service; they have a 
wealth of knowledge and can easily signpost you to the most relevant website or service for support.  Their website 
has a whole host of information on it too including ideas of activities and things to do - it is well worth a visit when 
you have a moment.  
 
The Buckinghamshire Family Information Service - 01296 383065 
 
https://www.bucksfamilyinfo.org/kb5/buckinghamshire/fsd/home.page 
With my best wishes 
Cazz Colmer 
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